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PRESIDENT'S CORNER______________________________________________________Bob Hlavacek
Happy New Year 2011 !!! Thank God a new year is here ! 2010 was pretty rough for Sandi and me. It seems like
just last month I left this office in the capable hands of Larry Roper. With Larry leading the group, much has been
accomplished. Membership has grown; the Christmas CD was produced; the playdates have been plentiful, and
people around the state are commenting about how much fun they have jamming with us at festivals. Wherever we
go we get many complements about our ‘Soundboard’ newsletter and our ‘Silver Strings’ web site. Sandi Hlavacek
spends many hours each month generating a newsletter second to none. Our web master, Karen Turner, does a
stellar job in maintaining all the up to date happenings of Silver Strings. Her postings on You-tube enable family and
fans around the globe to tune into Strings performances. Kelly Kaiser and family have spent countless hours
reformatting all of our music. This all speaks well for the ‘State of Silver Strings’. Thank you, members and board, for
making ‘Strings’ a fun place to be. We will strive to continue the momentum this year. Three members of the out going
board are returning. Larry Roper moved to Business VP, Carol Ann Matthews moved to Secretary, and Linda Osgood
remains Treasurer, so the transition should be very smooth.
One of the things high on my agenda this year, is to start a mentor program for hammered dulcimer. Our club
was founded to promote the hammered dulcimer, but we do welcome all acoustic instruments. I have had several
conversations in the past year with other members and people in our audiences who are really interested in learning
about the dulcimer. We have volunteered for ‘one on one’ at festivals for the past two years, found it’s not difficult,
and it is very rewarding. We have several members who could take pre-beginners a long way. On Sunday morning,
Sandi and I even purchased a very nice dulcimer in the “experienced instrument” sale at Evart, to use toward this
effort. The workshops ‘Strings’ has done with other instruments in the past two years have been very successful
(mountain dulcimer, harmonica, mandolin, autoharp, fiddle to name a few) and should be continued). If any members
are interested, or if you know people who want to learn to play the hammered dulcimer, please let us know. We have
several people we met at our Christmas concerts, who will visit early this year to check us out.
I would also like to create a new member mentor program. Please offer your help. We want a list of names, so
that when we get a new member, we can give them a mentor who will remind them of meetings and greet them when
they arrive. Invite them to sit with you, introduce them to other members, and help make them feel welcome. This
does not have to be a life-long commitment; just until they get comfortable. It’s sad to see a new a member drop
away after a few meetings. They need to be welcomed and nurtured.
There are many, many things that need to be done to make the club run smoothly. Playing at playdates is one of
those things. It’s our primary fundraiser. If you have not played, I encourage you to try it out. We just finished the
Christmas concert marathon. Please read Bert Stein’s article in this newsletter for an idea of what a thrill it can be.
We begin 2011 with ‘Erie Ice Daze’ Jan 15 & 16. Practice, practice, then play what you can, the best you can.
Everyone will encourage you. It gets easier and better each time. We have so much fun with our audience; and
many of us go out to lunch afterward. That brings us around to snacks needed at jam meetings. I love chocolate &
peanut butter (hint, hint). We will need setup help and M.C’s for variety nights, and we will need help at the campout
and picnic. I look forward to your continued support along with some great “jammin”. Let’s have a fun, fun year !
th
The first meeting in 2011 will be January 6 . There will be a board meeting a 5:45, pm prior to the jam. Everyone
is welcome. You are invited to bring any issue of concern to any board meeting, and if you cannot attend, you may
present your concerns in writing. They will be presented as written.
Bob Hlavacek

PLAYDATE MATTERS ________________________________________________________________
As of Dec. 20, we will have played 17 holiday playdates in a period of 23 days (from Nov. 28 through Dec. 20,
2010). In fact, from Dec. 7 to Dec. 16, a 10 day period, we played 11 playdates. Can you imagine that? - - 11
playdates in a 10 consecutive-day-period ! Of course, many of you can imagine that, because you “lived it”. We
introduced new tunes into our holiday repertoire, and new arrangements in four special practice sessions in October.
and November, and there is no doubt in my mind that our collective efforts were very well received by our audiences.
Success was evidenced by the abundant CD sales at our holiday playdates and the wonderful comments we received
from so many people after our performances. Talk about living life on the edge though, consider our first holiday
performance this year. It was on Nov. 28 at Emerson Unitarian Universalist Church. It introduced so many new
elements at the same time, like (1) being our first holiday performance of the year which by itself is generally fraught
with the problems of “shaking off the cobwebs of the holiday music repertoire”, (2) the first playing in public of new
tunes in our holiday repertoire, “Star in the East” and “Childgrove” and (3) coordinating our entire performance with
the service at that church (perhaps a first for our group?). I have to confess, I was wondering what I had gotten us all
into, as we set up for that gig in the beautiful old historic Emerson Church. There were so many opportunities for
things to go awry. Remarkably, the outcome was so very positive, the comments after our performance so wonderful,
that I left thinking how fortunate we were to have been given a special opportunity of this type to “stretch”
considerably beyond what our group most often does and to have seized that opportunity and pulled it off so well.
The contact person for that gig approached me afterward, and commented that leading up to our performance, she
was getting increasingly nervous about having taken on something so ambitious. But she expressed how completely
delighted she was with the outcome. A member of the activities committee for the church caught me on the way out
and said, “Your group did an outstanding job, and we’ve already penciled you in for repeat performances for the next
several years”.
There were obviously far too many playdates during the month of December to comment on each one specifically
in this article, my final one as VP/Business Manager, but I just wanted to mention one other that really stood out in my
mind. A member (Kay) of the staff at the Inn at Cass Lake where we played on Dec. 9 came up after our gig so
revved up about our performance, she was shouting in her excitement, literally raving for an extended period of time
about how thrilled she was by our music. She screamed with genuine excitement “YOU-ALL HAVE GOT TO COME
BACK REAL SOON - - THAT MUSIC WAS SO GREAT!!!” She said during the traditional tunes we played, she just
had to get up and start “clogging” to our music as she listened to it, because there was no way for her to resist that
impulse. She said she doesn’t know how to actually clog, but she then proceeded to demonstrate how she was
clogging to our music. I don’t really care about her not knowing how to clog - - she did an amazing job. When you
get a response like that to your music, it gives you such a good feeling of having helped make someone’s day a
special one. I know a number of us have seen many instances of people moved to tears by our music, and a number
of those people have come up after our performances to express how profoundly they were moved by the music, as it
brought up memories of earlier times in their lives.
One of the comments made by a woman who was deeply moved by our music, and who came up to talk to us after
one of our performances was, “It is so clear that you all love being together and playing music together. I see smiles
everywhere I look in your group, while you are performing together.”
I want to thank all of you very much, who embraced so fully the playdate aspect of our club, and made it on time to
such a large number of playdates, prepared to do justice to the music (including the arrangements) on our playlists.
This has been a lot of work, but also a lot of fun and a great learning experience. I’ve loved working with you folks,
playing music with you, and just hanging out with you. Thank you for asking me and trusting me to be your VP /
Business Manager, and for being so very kind and supportive to me during the past very busy two years. And thank
you to the new Board for taking on the responsibilities of providing the type of leadership this remarkable group of
people, the Silver Strings Dulcimer Society, deserves.
Bert Stein

The Good Hope Lutheran Church concert in Garden City always has our biggest member participation. It is one
of the ways we say thank you to Good Hope for generously allowing us to use their space since June of 1986. The
relationship has been a successful one. We support their activities and services, as they support ours.

For the JANUARY PLAY LIST
please click on our website or this link :
http://www.ssdsociety.org/sections/tunes/pdf/2011/jan11.pdf

NOTES FROM PROGRAM V.P._____________
Happy New Year to everyone! I hope you and your
families had a great Holiday season.
A big thank you goes to the out-going officers of
Silver Strings: Larry Roper, Bert Stein, Bev Scott,
Linda Osgood, and Kelly Kaiser. You did a great job!
I would also like to thank Janelle and Carol Ann for
the wonderful job they did during the last two years,
while serving in this position. It will be tough to follow
their successes. I have offered to Janelle, and she
has graciously accepted the position of Chairperson to
assist me in fulfilling this position. Carol Ann gave me
some detailed notes that Linda Losse had kept while
she was Program VP, and to which Carol Ann had
added. With these notes and the gracious offers of
help I have received from many people, I am hoping
the transition from one term to the next will be a
smooth one.
st
Notice that our next Variety Night will be March 31 .
We are looking for acts and host / hosts for this event.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dawn Hayes

Here is the pumpkin dip recipe many requested :
Dawn’s Pumpkin Dip
3-oz. cream cheese
1 cup conf. sugar
½ cup pumpkin
¼ tsp. cinnamon
1/8 tsp. nutmeg
Dash of cloves
8-oz. tub Cool Whip (thawed)

IT’S JANUARY... LET’S CELEBRATE !
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
1..... Cindy Feigel
2..... Gerry Hermans
4..... Val Losse
6..... Bert Stein
10... Sharon McAuliffe
22... Cathy Douglas
23... Terry Avery
26... Kelly Kaiser

MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR JANUARY
14...Afternoon Entertainment . . . . . . . . . . 2:30-3:30
Heartland Health Care Center . . . . . . . . . .Canton
15...PLAY Erie Ice Daze . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11:am-3:pm
Lake Erie Metropark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rockwood
16...PLAY Erie Ice Daze . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Noon -4:pm
Lake Erie Metropark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rockwood
17...PLAY Concert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8:30-10:am
Laurel Manor Banquet Ctr. . . . . . . . . . . . . Livonia

ODPC Winter Meeting . . . . . . Sat., Jan 22
at Calvary United Methodist Church, 1415 Miller Rd,
Ann Arbor. Board meeting at 11:30, Potluck lunch at
12:30, Membership meeting at 1:15, and Jamming to
follow. If weather looks questionable, call President,
Gail Schwandt at (989) 277-6326 for an update on
cancellation possibility.

From the front page of the Dec. 15th issue of
the Dearborn Heights Press&Guide

Blend all ingredients together.
Serve with vanilla wafers and ginger cookies

SECRETARY’S NOTES ___________________
There was no December board meeting to report on.
My new Smart Pen and I are ready for the new year.
Carol Ann Matthews

PURSE STRINGS______________Linda Osgood
Happy 2011
As a new year is starting, we are all full of
anticipation of things to come. I especially am looking
forward to learning to play more tunes on the
hammered dulcimer. My goal is to be able to play well
enough to do so in playdates... especially for next
Christmas. Ahhhh, forever the optimist!!
It is my pleasure to continue to be your treasurer for
the 2011 year. With that said, may I send out a gentle
reminder to those who have not paid their current dues
to do so as soon as possible ? It is important to have
all members supporting the club !!
WELCOME NEW MEMBER
Kaye Hemerling . . . .Shepherd, Mi
Kaye plays HD and Piano

The Silver Strings Dulcimer Society performs
Saturday
at the Dearborn Heights Caroline
Kennedy Library. The ensemble performs old time
string band music with acoustic instruments,
featuring the hammered dulcimer. They also
provide information on the historical back-ground
of their music. Video of their performance is on the
Press & Guide website: PressAndGuide.com.

FESTIVALS-WORKSHOPS-JAMS

MAILING LIST . . . FINAL NOTICE

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contra Dance Workshop Series
“Beyond the basics”
Midland Community Center on Sundays 3-5:pm
th
th
th
th
nd
Jan.16 , Feb.20 , March 20 , April 17 , May 22 .
For somewhat new or experienced who have
mastered the basics.
Cost $25 for all or $6 for drop-in
For info. contact Jerry @ 989-631-7153
Or Sue @ 989-835-4968

UNCLE CARL’S DULCIMER CLUB
Second Saturday of every month...12:30-4:30pm
Spring Arbor Senior Center
Spring Arbor, Mi...(south of Jackson)
For info. call Pennye 517-547-7448
-___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________-

st

First Saturday of Month - 6PM (next is Jan.1 )
18560 County Road 5-75, Montpelier, OH
For info contact
Jack & Marilyn Mullins 517 270 2870
or Pastor Mike Wilder 419 485 4112

Check the club's video and photo galleries frequently
for new postings. Thanks to Bill Smith and Val Losse
for taking pictures and videos of most of our Holiday
gigs. They will be posted soon. Don't want to keep
checking? On YouTube, you can "subscribe" to the
channel which means anytime a new club video is
posted, you will be sent an email. Look for the ‘yellow’
subscribe button at the top of the page at :
http://www.youtube.com/user/SilverStringsClub

Our club photo gallery can be found at
http://www.ssdsociety.org/GalleryServerPro/default.aspx

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MAUMEE STREET MUSIC JAM
(formerly called West Adrian Jam)

or drop a note to:

Sandi Hlavacek
5598 Dixboro Rd., Ann Arbor, Mi. 48105

News From Cyberspace ______________KT

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NETTLE LAKE MUSIC JAM

The Soundboard mailing list is updated every January.
If your dues are paid for 2011, and you want to remain
on our mailing list, please contact me at:
(734) 663-7974 or datadoc@charter.net

th

Last Saturday of month - 6PM (next is Jan.29 )
First Presbyterian Church, 156 E. Maumee, Adrian, MI
For info. contact
Jack & Marilyn Mullins 517-270-2870
Or Larry Roper 248-437-5403
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

OK SNOW BIRDS... take time to learn !
Mount Dora, FL festival on Feb. 11-12
Rick Thum’s A to Z workshop
Feb 14-15-16, right after the Mt. Dora fest.
9:am to 11:30am and 12:30 to 4:pm each day
at Congregational Church of Mt. Dora
650 N. Donnelly St., Mt. Dora, FL
$165 per person Contact: Rick Thum
phone 314-406-0690 or email rthum@rthum.com
If you hear of any learning opportunities,
Please share them with the membership through
the Soundboard. Contact Sandi @ 734-663-7974
or datadoc@charter.net.

WANTED...NEW SOUNDBOARD EDITOR
Some experience in lay-out is helpful. Extensive or
minimal computer skills required. Will provide program
with basic, easy to use format and as much training as
you need. You may set your own hours and work at
your own pace in your home. Pay is not financial, but
potential to grow skills is unlimited.
I have been the Soundboard editor for 6 years,
(beginning with “semi-literate” computer skills), have
learned an enormous amount, and actually made
friends with my computer along the way. I would like
to pass this ‘torch of opportunity’ to another someone
with an artistic spirit, who would like to play and/or
grow. If interested, call Sandi @ (734) 663-7974.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
David Lindsey full size, chromatic dulcimer. David is well
known for his dulcimers. They are made well, and sound
great. He is a professional musician, and luthier. It is in
excellent condition, $550, with case. Call Paula Brawdy at
616 240 0445.
Songbird Whippoorwill hammered dulcimer - 17/17, size,
fully chromatic, lightweight hammered dulcimer for sale,
mahogany soundboard. . Excellent condition with great
case. Sounds beautiful. $650. Call Paula at 616 240 0445
Jim Key Hammered Dulcimer – spruce soundboard, 17/17
fully chromatic, floating soundboard. Sounds and plays a lot
like a “Bob Tack” dulcimer.
Strong sound, excellent
condition, $650 with case, call Paula at 616 240 0445

REMEDY for the "WINTER BLUES"
Submitted by Ernie Stewart
Attend the Buckeye Dulcimer Festival March 9-13 in
Ashley, OH).

Cure ‘sluggishment’: Improve your playing ability
with 10 hours of quality instruction by professional
teachers at 5 different ability levels from beginner to
advanced classes.
Improve listening skills: Play and learn new tunes
and techniques from other folk music players.
Rid anxiety: Enjoy 11 delicious meals, 4 nights
lodging, concerts, jams, classes on a 6 acre lake and
woodland area away from busy, noisy places.
Relieve boredom: Learn, walk, meet new people,
and even try a new instrument.
CONTACT for info.: Louise Zeigler 740-747-2326
or 740-815-3099 or www.buckeyefestival.com or see
Luke or Ernie at our meetings.
CLASSES for hammered. and mountain dulcimer,
fiddle, claw hammer banjo, autoharp, pennywhistle,
AND "Band It" for all other acoustic instruments.
Want to car pool? See Luke or Ernie

We were welcomed to our ‘kick-off’ Holiday
concert at Emerson Church by this awesome
banner.
We played background music for a spectacular Ladies’
Holiday Tea for Cross Pointe Community Church in Wayne.

HOLIDAYS 2010

Silver Strings entertaining with joy !
Pictures from Bill Smith and Val Losse

The Wayne Library always has a fun & appreciative audience.

John F. Kennedy Library concert offered a lively audience.

John F. Kennedy Library lobby display in Dearborn Heights...
great advertising, assembled by our own David Smith.
Karen and Bert
wowed us all,
(along with our
audiences), with
a
mesmerizing
introduction
to
“Star in the East”,
a new tune in our
holiday repertoire
It has become
a favorite for
many of us, who
hate to see it on
the shelf till next
December.

Our featured harmonicas were always crowd
pleasers.

South Lyon’s historic chapel in the Witch’s Hat Historic Village was a
perfect place to don our Victorian outfits... twice. It was built in 1930,
and moved less than a mile in 2000. Originally the Immanuel Lutheran
Church of South Lyon, this jewel is one of perhaps only two “SearsRoebuck catalog” church “kits” known to survive today. Our playdates
often take us into very special places. This truly is one.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU......... Fred Conn
My name is Fred Conn and I have been a member of Silver Strings for over 15
years, when Jerry O'Neil (some of you will remember her) invited me to come and
join. I play the guitar, banjo, and some violin. I was born in Dearborn. My Dad was
a steel worker, my Mom a homemaker, and I have 1 sister and 3 brothers. My Mom
said when I came out, I came out singing! As early as Kindergarten, I sang in
school shows and also on the street, where people would stop and listen. One of
my fondest childhood memories was gathering together with my family every
weekend to sing country music.
At the age of twelve, a relative from Tennessee came and taught me to play the guitar. When I turned sixteen, I
joined a rock and roll group called The Princeton’s, (later called The Monarchs), and it was there I met a guy named
Joe who taught guitar at Capital Music in Detroit. Ever hear of Ted Nugent ? Joe was his teacher. In that band, I
was a singer and also played the rhythm guitar. I married the gal who introduced me to them. In the five years we
were married, we had 3 children: Donna, Gary, and Fred Jr. Time flies, and now I am grandpa to 7, and a great
grandpa to 2 !
I went on to college, earned a BA degree in psychology, and went on to acquire a MA degree in Human Resource
Management. While coaching baseball one year, a friend of mine told me to get into the "trades". So I apprenticed
and became a Stationary Steam Engineer (Boiler Operator), and retired from the Power and Utilities branch of the
auto industry, after more than 30 years of service. I also earned a heating and cooling contractor’s license. People
called me a professional student, and I guess I was.
Since retirement, I volunteer at the Crossroads Soup Kitchen. I've been there over 10 years now. I served one
term on the Board of Trustees, and now most of my work is in counseling and doing maintenance work. A few weeks
ago, I was awarded the Father Mc Laren Award for public service, at a formal dinner at the Detroit Arts Institute. I
also teach Karate 3 days a week at Kil's Tae Kwon Do, and compete in the older adult Nationals, where I earned 2
gold medals at over 60 years old. 2 years ago, I earned 2 silver medals. My love for music keeps me busy. I have
been a member of Banjos of Michigan for 20 years, and thanks to Bill Deighton, I play at an ice cream social the Elks
Club puts on once a month at the Veterans Hospital in Detroit. I play there with my brother, son, and nephew. I also
volunteer at the hospital, and play for the Vet's every Friday throughout the summer months. I still enjoy singing, sing
tenor for the Dr, David Wagner Choir at Madonna University Tuesday nights, and have played at Greenfield Village for
their Christmas Holiday Nights for the past 3 years. As you can see, I stay busy and music has been a huge part of
my life. Even with my recent heart stint operation, I keep on going! You probably won't see me at a lot of the club
meetings, but when you do, I am usually in the back with my guitar, happily wandering around, sharing music and
enjoying playing with my friends at Silver Strings. The secret to life is giving to others and sharing a tune where ever
you can. LIFE IS A GIFT that keeps giving, if you let it!

St Richard’s Catholic Church in Westland always has our 2nd largest participation. Perhaps it is because their
priest, Fr. Terry Treppa, is one of our members.

